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Positivity 
We are so pleased with how our first full week back has gone. The children have settled well 

into the new way of learning and have embraced the curriculum this week which has     
focused on resilience, mental health and coping with changes.  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Our KS1 and KS2 classes are set out in the way the government guidance has requested and 

teaching takes place more from the front at the moment with minimal contact unless it is 
needed. Children are adapting well to the new ways of sharing their ideas with others and 

becoming brilliant individual learners.  

 
 

 
 
 

 

School Councilors 
During the first couple of days of the term, the children were able to express an interest in 
becoming a school councilor to represent their year group or class. They then voted based 
on the prospective candidates pledge. The successful candidates were; 
Reception—Amiyah & Jack  Year 1—Christopher & Alana 
Class 4—Jackson & Lily E Class 5—Isaac & Lily G 
Class 6—Luca & Cherry  Class 7—Vinnie & Chloe 
Class 8—Olly & Paige  Class 9—Charlie & Trinity 
Class 10—Alex & Erin 
Congratulations to all. We look forward to seeing what projects you come up with.  



Attendance 
As you are all aware, our target for whole school attendance is 96%. Each week classes with 100% 
will be rewarded with stickers and the trophy and at the end of the term, the class with the best     

attendance gets £20 to spend in class and a 100% party.  
Week 1 (3.9.20—4.9.20) - Miss Duppa Class 1, Miss Harrow Class 2, Mrs Mann Class 3, 
Mr Parker Class 8, Mr Evans Class 9.  
Week 2 (7.9.20—11.9.20) - Miss Harrow Class 2. 

School projects 
This week you will have seen contractors working hard on the field. They have now  

completed our school daily mile track. This has been funded through some Sports Partnership 

money and school fund. Today the children (and staff) tested it out and are excited that we 

will all be able to complete our daily mile challenge all year round.  

 

We also used some of 
last years Sports  

Partnership money to 

purchase an  
interactive board for 

the KS2 play area. 
This tests the  

children’s quick  

reflexes and  
co-ordination skills.  

 
 

McMillan’s Coffee Afternoon 
As it is difficult to socialize at the moment and a ’Coffee Morning’ is not possible, instead 

on Friday 25th September, we will be hosting a socially distanced ‘Bake Sale’. During the 

day cakes will be available to purchase from 20p each in each of the children’s bubbles. At 
the end of the day (if there are any cakes left) these will be on sale for parents on the KS1 

playground, the top playground by the climbing wall and the Upper KS2 car park entrance. 
We hope that you will help us to support this wonderful cause. 

Children’s interviews 

Today the Council interviewed six of our pupils to ask them about their experiences during 

lockdown, their home learning and what is different now they are back at school. Keep an 

eye out for these interviews on the Telford and Wrekin Council’s website and social media 
platforms.  

 

Message from Severn Trent Water—Roadworks 
From Monday 14th September there will be NO ACCESS to Majestic Way from the roundabout. 
The only access available will be from Castlefields Way. Thank You.  


